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SCHOOL OP' LAW 
LIBRARY 
Dear Dmard, 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
COLUMBIA 
October 7, 1950 
'l'hanka for your letter, the information and tre check. I have already ma.de yom-
hotel reservations but am trying to hold all checks so that I can get a block of 
tickets instead of getting them as the letters come in. I would go are ad and 
get a block but do not have any idea how many to get. Trey won't let us reserve 
them but require _pm-chase,so that will have w be my procedure. However, we have 
assurance that we can ge excellent se~ts on the N.C. side so don't get concerned 
as I shall get them immediately I get rrr:r answers as w number desired from all 
the members. 
t: ~ 
Can I blame it on "occupational strain" if I am a little off occasionally? You . ;_f 
had written me only a short time ago giving me Miss Paschal I S · name and I had com- S 
pletely forgetten to ref~r to yom- letter. However, it is best that I wn,te you 
since you gave her name as Elizabeth in your lett~r. J had also read tre clipping \\ ' 
:
0
:::: ~::Ka::: t:;~ :t::; : :us::esi:M:arror--fm:e-• .-o-p_l_e_ in_vi_ t_e_d._si:...:nc_ e_..,., ~ 
I understood tmt tre memberships were by schools or libraries and not individual r~~ 
and so had just written one letter to each library assuming that it would cover J 
both librarian and staff. However, on those two I added a personal note to the 
letters to Miss Long am Miss Elliott. It might have been better though had I 
written f38parate letters -to all. · 
As to my failm-e to name the hotel in my invitation letter ..;.. you probably aver-
looked it but in the fifth paragraph of my letter you will note that I specify 
the Columbia Hotel. It occurred to me though that you probably read that as though 
it were "a" Columbia hotel and not the nane of a specific one. Do you think the 
others are likely to do that, If so, · I certaiilly should write a follow up note 
on that point. Nevertleless, that is the name of a specific hotel and it is on 
the corner of Sumter and Gervais Streets right in the center of town. Recheck 
your letter and see if you think I should be -mere specific • . · 
I believe that all members as mantioned in the clipping and as suggested by you 
have now been taken care of. Thanks again for your assistance and I promise that 
our eJq:erience and your help is eventually going to get t~se two "greenhomis" 
on the ball. 
Looking 'forward to seeing you and Janie in Novefmber. 

